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the: FUTURE of the 

Small Traders , 
and the Communist Party 
. 
It has been stated that probably one-fifth of ~ri ta in 's  450,000 
" single shop " businesses are situated in the Midlands area, and on 
this basis there are something like 80,000 to 100,000 small shops in 
the Midlands. This does not include thousands of small manufacturers, 
builders and other small tradesmen. So it can be seen that small traders 
are a very numerous section of the population. - .  
L 
. Who are these small traders? They can be roughly divided into 
two sections; the retailers, composed of butchers, bakers, tailors, 
dairymen, grocers, fruiterers, hairdressers, caterers, newsagents, boot 
repairers, wireless and radio dealers, coal merchants, fish friers and 
many others. The other section comprises small manufacturers and 
those engaged in providing services of one .knd. or another, such' as 
byilders, property repairers, plumbers, decorators, garage proprietors, 
carpenters, sawyers, nurserymen, jewellers, watchmakers and makers 
of small mbufadtured articles. 
There is an iplportant difference between this section of the 
and-what i s  known as the capitalist class. Every small 
retailer or tradesma has to vork for his living, and can be distinguished 
f r q  those 'who live in idleness on the proceeds of their invgxstments 
and tsh'areh~li$ngs. Again, the business of the small manufacturer for 
the most part depends on his qctual presence at the factory and close 
participation in the job. He cannot, like most industrial magnates, 
spend & lot of timk on holiddy, gambling on th6 Stock Exchange, 
play'lrig golf or making a hobby of reactionary politics. 
There is a world of diqerence between the small grocer at the corner 
shop and the great monopolies like Maypole, Meadow Dairies, etc. 
The small manufacturer with half-a-dozen-lathes cannot be compared 
to the Nuffields, Cadburys, Austins and Patrick Hannons. Their socid 
interests and conditions of life are poles apart. 
In normal peace time the position of the small trader has been hdrg 
and precarious. Trade depressions have hit him more severely than 
they have hit the big. men. He is at all times dependent upon -the 
well-being and goodl employment of the working class. The big 
1, 
i T ' H - E  F U T U R E  O F  T H E  S M A L L  T R A D S R  4 
' 1 
monopolies have, year ,  by year, encroached ilpcar,lh&t' -trading position 
and crowded him out bf business. But since t Y l i  war a fresh lot of '1 
misfortunw have besieged him. . One only needs to walk down t$e main 
streets of oar industripi tmvpa tpspq the Large s@bqr of small b* '1 
that have closed down due to the call-wp of their proprietors, or through 
blast from bombs, or through the difficulty of getting supplies to ensure 
sufficient turniover, a&d many other similar causes. The big multiple ; 
firms, on the other hand, owing to their.greater resources, have not only 
been able ta weather this. storm,. but- have been able to obtain an even 
Rmer grip upon $he ~ n a t i o n ' s 8 ~ ~ ~ m i c  life by the eliminatiua- and 
einbarrassment of their smhllet. rivals. . , J 
P 1 
d , ,  What d& the fiitpqi I , I  bpid I #  gar b e  sm$ tr~dksmaln.? ir 
What i f f a  'will the, m ~ a - i  operation; d. the b a l i s t s  have 
upon his existence, usd what sort of economic policy, and 'what type of 
Gwernnrmtt wa7 be nsadd to- give the small trader s fair crack of the 
whip?> . 
The.serwostions are being asked right and left, but they em only 13 
be answered : by a a ~ e r i ~ ~ s  con ideration of the social background and 1 
the  pait wMch the smalg trader plays or could play in the life of .the 
natioii.. It dsa requires some cbnsiderationaf past-war wmditions and d 
a- 3kkathy af the various Mers which are now being ,ma&,. in varioub 1 q~ter i s ,  to the sdall traders. i 
POST WAR CONDITIONS, ! 
Givm a Labour and Progressive majority irr Parliament, and the 
dinteniince of good relations with other countries, oa the basis of the 
~&heherm~agrement, there will be enonnous markets for1 the products 
of; Bek'ih industry; People at home will want 'to replenish their 
hdirs&dM goods, their clothing and the smaller luxuries of life, such as 
radios, %cycles, musical instruments and, the like. 
' .4 &at housing programme will needto be started, providing work 
and' a great stimulus to the'whole of industry. The people of occupied 
Europe and the Soviet Union will have suffered so much at the hands 
of German Fascism, and will also need the products of British industry * 
on a scak greater than ever before. 
@w?:some time after the war fd-stufFs will need to be rationed 
irc &ri ;fo ensure fair distribution and control of prices. This will also 
pertain to d l  other articles in short supply. In other words, a great 
b-dustrial and - oommercial programme will be started, and side by side. 
.ivith. this $a obntimuance of essential war-time control over production 
and &sumptioru. will -have: to be exwted. In these circumstances, the 
small man needdmve no fear of the postwar period, given the right kind 
, a€ Government in! power. 
WHAT- IS THE PQSITIQN OF THE MALL TRADER.. - 
* iM SOCIETY? 1 . 1  
a . In ~onslde~ing the set-up under capitrlism,; 'it i s  essential' to 
d t & ~ h h .  ktweeh the monopoly concerns and the small traders or 
mmufactxmrs. The first threatens the peopk with scasciq a d  
eaqapmic chaos. The latter. are natural allies of fie working class in 
the itruggie for a +better lie. 
W& have to get rid; .once and for all, of the bogey abdut the 
43xntqufriats wanting to de@tf-cy private pmprty. Yes I We intend 
to stop.the exp1~itation of man by man, and the p w e ~  which .a ftip 
d over the nation's. life, by their exolusiye 
,railw?ys, tbe natuqql resqwces, 64 the 
ntry. But far fmm e~4q-g private prqperty,. 
k tp the,peog#e thq pr0pi:rtiy-which is juti&iy 
a. .cgnstaat raising. . of . living and cultural 
.. - .  .what is included in the 'tetm " private property "?--a -thousand 
& r e u  id l a d  ; m s  of homes or shops; bloeks of & e ~  ; a chain df 
einwnas j .a lcaif~ay systiem, complete wit&< r d l i ~  stmek; a +t of ships, 
etc. : & t i  also i ~ d u M  such things w a laub of furniture; a suit of 
clotbiqp, *;.wrist watch, or a' bicycle, or a-radio set.. Elere are fwo 
exagnptes of two lrieds of poperty. The first kind is used as a mean&; 
orf lulsPgr mossy by the exploitation of labbur. - saooad kind' b 
pemoqal ~ ~ ~ ~ s E  and chattelp. Our aim is to raise *e. standard 
~ f , ; s iy"g~  pz giew, iocteaqing the supplg of th~e~latter,  and enfiling 
t h ~  wpPc to, , p d ~ e  the~n.  
: .,%r great-rnrmopoly combines, chain stores and syndicates art vitb& 
8 ~ l b u i d l ) o n  .tke :tutgs of* dK private property af the small mbn, by & 
ruthless policy of uhlder~utting, comering of. ma~kets, %up&g pp of 
gv%t~~p,, ~4 wqqimKsing thg sourw of supply.. The banks, trusts 
,wopdi~ have ay&bwed up G n e l W  of tear'cEf tbou 
+ of qmfll busin~6s. ~ 4 %  Sonae b e  gone bakrupt, othars bgve bean' 
dljxPh. b$@: %lad ripdm ofL the &&strial workers, whilst the l e i =  ones. 
.haw f+n14 m p b y q ~  as Waried offid& of their( bigger r i v a .  
Ta$a~~+ Britab-the b ' s  share of the-natiand i m g  goes into the' 
packets of 9 hmdful of. wedthy. magnat-. Out of may b&d. 
pounds of the matry's income in 1943, thinty-five pmads was s h p d  
between about a hundred thousand people, who each had incomes greaker 
than ' &%,000 a year, whilst Afty pounds ~ u t ,  .pf the one hundred was. . 
shaitd'befween abut  %3 rnmilfibn people who each had i n ~ . ~ o w e r  . '  
than 8500 per year. me 100,000 are the owners of fauf-flfthq of the 
props* of the mugtry, The 28 miUion4and their dspedl .bb  own,. 
oh19 five (pu; cent. of tli? prqprty* 
-, 
I P 
> . *  

a,.,growhg number of small business men who have. begun. to sea that ' 
their fu tu~e  iis bound 'up with the winning of power of the wagging &sl 
and u$ho see thag their own existence cannot be sdeguarckd.+except by 
throwing in their lot with the working-class movement. ' 
Ail .of them in 'bne triai br another, find themselves in .cqeIkt yjth 
tlig?ktu&, B$ manufacture& chain stores, and the banks: Whqt iqe 
thk ways by which the small traders and 'manufacturers are , I ,  squeeiea , I  
and fleeced by the big men? .. 
By the redmion through ~onopoly control of the purchasing power 
of, the working people, wha are the main customers of the small trader& 
, . 
By the bliying up of 'th? best business sites. . 
~ j ; ' ' & ~  lmonc@Iy; cqntral of whdlesdk piiceb. 
By .prohibitive rents. - 
BY 'lavish adjertiaing and special indocement to customers. . 
. .By cutting put &iddlemen9s g~@fits, which the 1 smaller I @en have . ,  
t i  I ,  dk& , with. , .  
. .  . .By the buying up Qf commodities-in short supply. 
By the . high cost of shop. fittings, refrigerators, scales, cash 
kgisters, etc., which allows the big manufacturer td skim the c r h  . 
oft the l~rna'll~ man's ,profits. . . 
B$ the forming of " rings " to cutaut all oubibers a i d  to engage - .  
in cutethroat competition. 
a By oorgaising bankruptcy through the, withhold* df orders. 
. - By the v i r t~a i  control of. private business by the, jubici&usb placing 
C . . *. I -  
of ' otders . " ' . 'r' 
': E$y sell& ,&&$. and q a  creditf;terW at  cash prices, .thr~U'~h outside 
sale&en working from warehouse pr@es. , . ' * 
I ! AndT a hvdred &her trick6 of &e trade, alf of which destroy " free 
-~ te rpr ise  " which the nkm~pobi9t~ boast they are &$ea'ding sgainst the 
encrmchment of the working+class n t ~ ~ ~ m e n t .  r .  
1 
\ I 
'WHAT ABOUT THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT? 
, . 
a &fore an? smkll 'busin&ps ' man ' all+vs hirnsklf $6. be led astray by 
asti-Ciihp .propaganda, indulge6 'in by, the capitalist monopdists, let 
hi& reniernkr . that there' is,  B wor.1d of d8e'rence . betweeh .fhe 
Cokperative moveipent , and f he private inonopofiks. " Gkps,  are 
a'movement of the people, organised as consumers against rnonqdy 
co~trol qf big business. -They have atism out of .t$e p~d for workin& 
canswem to defend themselves ag&st those who ,would ppfiteer 
out of fie basic necessities of life, and stoop to t&ae.adylteration ~f f d .  
> - - -  ... ' . -  
,THE F U T U R E  O F  T H E  S M A L L .  T R A D E R  
' The Co-operatives observe trade union conditions, are democraticdly 1 
contmfled by their members, and operate trade pdicy which is in1 the i 
i!~terests of the people. I i 
Were it not for the Co-ops big business would long ago have 
esiablished a monopdy of trade in the sphere of consumer's goods 
dictating prices and conditions of service. They would have grievous1 
, harmed both the small men and all working class people. 
In -rigard to two articles of common use alone-soap and flour- 
the Gaops prevented .lever Bros. and Ranks and Spillers from having 
vi&ual contr61 over supply and prices. By thus preventing the 
monopolists from establishing a stranglehold over the means of 
existence, the ~o-operatives defend the interests . of the people 
as a whole. 
They are able to do this because they are based on the principles 
of ,the commh good, and make service and mutual help the basis of 
their work, rather. than profit gain. No one can dispute that such 
principles have been sadly lacking in our commercial and economic life. .' 
It is because the private moaopolies see the Co-ops as the chief I 
obstacle to their own exclusive power that they. single them opt hr 
special attack, and try td rouse prejudice against them! from amongst 
'&ti class 6f small traders. 
As -far as the Cauperatives are concerned the~greatest bugbear 
of the 'small trader is " divi." But it' is not sufficiently recognised 
that the big stores and multiple shops also pay " divi," but to a limited 
number of shareholders. The diserence is that instead of the profits 
of the trading'going into the hands of a small number of private people, 
they are returned to the general mass of consumers. In this way the 
" divi." increaser the purchasing power of the general public, whilst 
the profits of the private companies are used as a means for further 
irlvestments which drive the s d l  traders to the wall, and'on luxury 
goods purchased in the West End. 1 
Would the destruction or curtailment of the Co-operative Movement 
be to the advantage of the small trades? Certainly not! I t  would only 
open the way to thel.undisputed control of the big *combines, a law 
unto themselves, answeridg no one but their own urge for profits and 
more profits. 
Modern capitalism has given rise to the need for the common people 
to unite their ranks against what would otherwise be the power of life 





In the industrid fiald the t~'a;ds miuns haw a&& ti, l r s ~ r t  the 
qght of the workem ts,human dignity, better coaditions, higher yages 
wd. t :~on+ble  hours of labour. 
.fn the pditicd 6dd thk Labour and Ganmunist Parties hrpe . 
td:&tdflen@ the mwiopdy of political power in the hands !of the 
and big bdsiaesss. And & in th;: fiM of domestic trading the wor'k& 
have oombi~ed to secure independence from the business operations of 
the chi& stores ahnd'd3!ionaire prbqigmn dealers. I 
' 
us e& Gg9t < ~ . t ,  vkP,wna~) b;ader + ,is &so a pnsuAer - who 
enjoys tha, &cil$iaii aft&w- ~oiqeqqive Movement if .he wisheg to 
bec~me my metober,, That ieb g r h b 1 p ,  wby hundreds of thousaads of 
small .b :. gpe . &rn$e- ip~  members of the Co-opsqativb 
, .  SO&^,,^.::'.; ; , . 4 . . '  , , ,  $ I * , I C 
' ' 'A&' :&ne zt+libp ~ispGted &the ijght of thb. Co-operati\ie Smietty to 
fnnctioh laait. to grow kt$es SO \kt his awn peril. He would unwittfagly 
h i p b  &a 4 8 ~ s  ' bf the ' j u ~ g k  to deijcend one& )again ht6 this vital sphete 
of : s&i& 't&i$t&&, dhkh before the C~~'okcrktiiPe Movement came 'of 
age, wds %he happy hunting grvrurd'of ptofiteers n the, basic necessities 
af ' life, even 'mom than it is tdgy.  . I -  . * I .  
b 1 
Don't fall into the error of thinkiik that the prevent the 
get- I  it^ the @d , w e t i t i v e  system. This, mmpeti~v6: syskem, in its 
did form will jneveq rqtWp again,. it been ended by the very prwess 
pf( ,kqpitati.t deydoprnenat itself, and those who wish it to return 
- a+ : misguid* :as ,* PQB~ Luddite, di~, eyer a hundred . yqam ago, 
~ p d . .  to wash the w w  .machinery bwuse it was' steating thdr 
£roar them: . 1 ,  r 
' ! 7'Th&+ gnat inistake was that they stood ins the way ufl$fogias and 
s ~ i h t  deds. ':For this reasion they 'kchitved a~hing. N6- will 
k%0siF \kho yGsh . tb stand 83n the way of soeid. pragress b&y, 6~ 
barking at the heels df a gndt -*merit, which ,has b~aught' a ae* 
spirit of h h a n  caoperatim. and higher aims into the sphere of the 
,I . ' d i ~ f i & ~ % ~ : ~  ' . ' . , I , 
I : ,' 
, Who E i i ~  ;s@nil;#ng ~lqudcs;t 4+s$ the,3CC~~perqtive ~owknent? *b 
plaid a*. ,qqdJ vribblers af .hi4 Bedvibrook; Since when hdls this 
press miliibnaire anit Empire rnonoippgqt, been in t :er~t~d  .ihw& prospi ty  
of the small 'wader? He never has bem. ' .  By attacking the Co-s he 
h~pes  ;to, kill typ4 birds, wi$h one. etge. .jb win the politkd support 
d ;he,, . s d 1  traders . qng to qse f hq .  'for the suppression .of the 
&;&iaiig~ Mu+Gmkttt:. . : )  . . * .  1 -  9 1 
' * It .is w d L  WOH& whilir.rl k t u ~ d f i n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i i l  fastbe? tire. claiars, :'we ottt 
against their real aims, of these s e l f ~ l a r i  d~a+s;of~tlre rmaN man; 
8 ,  , 
I 
%HE REAL AlMS OF THE MONOPOLISTS, 
';-: ,What .is, in a nitshell, the basic line of 'the monopolists for she 
postwar period? Undoubtedly their first aim is  the re~estabfi$hment 
pf. qdti& industrial sqpremacy., ,". W ~ r e  and More, .Exports " is the 
qy,, and in. order : to make this possible, acmrd@g, $0 their theories, 
mqch lower wages will be necessary throughout' industry. ' 
' I )  \ 
This is the. poli&x &ich '4is time time &gain led to ,mass 
unemployment on a world scale, arid an intensifying of world 
wmpedtioo. teading to war." -One 'would hope that the bitter expeAence 
af the. past would have : Sured these '' orthodox ecmonzists." One 
wrould~ think that -'the *t&ifural and .obvious thing to do would be ta 
guarantee a, stdnddrd of&ihg which would enable the people to e n j ~ ~ t  
the fruits of their labour. In other words, the fullest deve-ent ,of 
the whole mark&. Agab by .internationalr ,agreement, instead of 
international qnflict, it yovld3 be possible to ~~Inbine mutual exports 
&$ imports a higher scale than ever befay, whilst developing 'the 
home market in every cu~ntry to satisfy the full requirements of the 
peu~lle This, of coyrse, would mean making deep inroads into the 
capitaiist system by the nationalisation of the land, 'transport, ,d, 
iron and steel and other monopoly industries. 
8 ' 
I ' But what s&ms perfectly lpgical to ordinhry pedple, and particularly 
td the'ismall trader, dependant as he is upon the home market, is just 
'" edohomic insanity " to the big business chiefs. There is a s46ry told 
' of 9 deaq old' lady who was inktstructing the yo,ung $othert2low to bring 
up her i?itldnn, and ,she 'based her authority on the- faat that she h&d 
already buried six of her own. It is the same' our -ride 
experts. , T'&$ir d m  *tp have the last yard ia basjed, on the undisputed 
fPa tt@~'~wy ha+k $ g ~ d  to pteyent 5eveqal'wor~,d economic crises ; have . 
#ready pavide4 , t $ ~  ,voqld with several milltons of unemployed, .and 
$rqt+d,a{l thecboditi~ns for the present world war. , , I 
", '  I I 
We have just stated that the interests of the small trader require, 
prosperous home. market, in other words q high purchasing power on 
thii part of tfie ordinllryl.people.'. Can this fact be denied? Any me  
w!;o has kept a shop in a wbrk~irk k i ~ &  area. during a qhde deptesdbn . / 
~ $ 1 1  Fav6 no douhe about the anseptii. ' 
' 1  ' 4 ,  
I 
I . I - '  'The ' prdpect ' of the small man is thpendaat upoh the ' weQ.bei6g 
d the indimtrial worker and the Gorking class genei-ally. T'hq inter-* ' 
of both, therefwe, have a common bond. But there will'be no prospeiity 
if the Tory: monopolists are' idlowed to inifl~ict, once again, their will . 
f .. upon iW1 economic and @id life. B * 
8 ' 
T H E  F , U T U R : B  ' O F  T H E  S M A L L  T R A D E R  
As the, Liberal..fin&aia1 weekly, " The Ecunomist," puts it: 
!"he dominant slciggao of the monopolists is ' High Profits and 
Restriqted Turn-over '-,a minimum service for the maximum profit. 
The deliberate engineering of scarcity to secure the maximum piices. 
The destruction of goods rather than & reduction of price levels." 
The ~ o f i o ~ o l i &  cannot allow our productive machinery to work to 
full capacity. If they did so the efficiency of modern-technique is such 
that plenty could be pkduced for everybody. " But isn't this what we 
are after?" it might be asked. Of course it is, but not 'what the 
monopolists are after. If they put. enough goods on the market to 
meet every body?^ needs the prices of these goods would have to come 
down to the level of the :purchasing power of the people. And if prices 
came down in this way the rate of profit would also have to come d m .  
b 
In view of this the 'monopolists have two alternatives to choose 
from, until capitalism is abolished altogether : - 
1. TQ, produce to the full extent of .the people's needs, at low 
prices and shrinking profits, or, , 
2. To restrict production, .close down the !' less economic ' 
plants, and destroy all g o d s  which cannot be sold at the 
high prices they demand. 
\ 
Ever since they came into existence the monopolies have chosen the 
second alternative, 'to the great detrimeht and suffering of the masses 
ot the people. The social results of their evil work are written large in 
the tragic history of the last twenty-five years. In August, 1938, one 
and a half million oranges were thrown into the sea between Britain and 
I Spain. In 1934 thousands of gallons of full-cream rrish milk were 
poured into the Clyde at an order from the Ministry of Agriculture; to 
keep up  the prices. In 1936 forty million bags of coffee beans were 
thrown on to a huge bonfire in Brazil. At the 'same time five thousand 
head of cattle were being destroyed, and their carcases burned every 
week in the public abattoirs of Denmark, while the: Government of mile 
was burning the carcasses of half a million sheep. 
Besides this wantan destruction of 'fdod at  a .  time when the greater 
part of the population of the world was suffering from chronic under- 
nourishment, the industrial magnates of Britain were dismtmtling 
shipyards, scra&ing woollen mills in Yorkshire, smashing 'ten million 
cotton spindles in Lanwhire, cutting d o d t h e  output of our coalfields, 
and allowisg good blast furnaces in South Wales and the North-East 
coast to go to rust.' In peace time the monopolists were proved 
incapable 'of organising the resources a t  their command for the benefit 
of the people. In war their criminal failures have had to be made good 
by the rigours of National control. 
: One of the big-st " red herrings " hawked before the small trader 
is the cry '" Where are we going to  get the money from?" With this 
slogan the D r y  has time and time a g a b  won his support for 
reaationary policies. 
I t  has been inferred that if social reformers had their way taxation 
.would be very high. With the excuse that they are keeping taxation 
down the Tories have bludgeoned the unemployed, starved the children, 
enlarged the slums and harassed the old folks with the infamous Means 
Test* - 
. ' They will use this excuse again td block any social progress after 
this. ma. W e  s h d  be askad once again to  tighten our belts because 
otherwise-" whege .willwe .get the money from?" Them is plenty of ' 
money, and will .be after the war. The question is who is  going to 
contrd it and for what purpose-the monopolists or the people? This 
i s  the bnly question that matters. 
It  has never been taxation as such that has ruined the small trad 
Taxes are not needed to  keep men in work. Taxes are needed large 
to allow a bankrupt social system to keep men idle. A country whic 
can organise productive employment need never fear taxation. 
There has never yet been a social reform that has put a burden 
upon the small trader or  anybody else. The only t&g we need fem 
is great wealth at  gne end of the scale and great poverty a t  the other. 
Give the people their birthright-better homes, more democratic 
edukfion, full employment .and A ,good standard of living-and the 
prosperity d the small trader will be assured. 
On ithe other :let the, monopolists have their way in the name 
of ' h a d  finance " and<the small trader will shdre p common misery 
with the working class. 
THE AaT OF 'DECEPTION AND FLATTERY. . 
First of all-flattery. Mr. Walter Higgs, M.P. : " Let it be 
rernenibered that the' small trader is the backbone and goodwill of British A Y 
industry." C' Birmingham Post " 4.4.44). 
Mr. L. D. Gammons, M.P., says: '' The retail trader has always 
been the backbone of the couatry " (" Birmingham Post " 5.5.44, and 
Major Baiil Peto, M.P., tells us that " -small business and individu,d 
initiative and enterprise have been the backbone of the country for a 
1,000 .years and still is." (" Birmingham Post " 5.5.44.). 
' So' much for England's 3ackbone. But here comes the deception. 
Mr. Higgs gee$ on to say-" Controls of the order we are experiencing 
today are repugnant to the British mind; they must be dbne away with 
at the earliest possible moment." Again Mr. Higgs is here opposing 
the control of business of any kind-that is, opposition to contrd of 
the monopolists as well. 
YO 
k,-- - -  
PCJ T W-R'B O F '  ~ ' H B  , S M A L L  . T I R . A  b'.#h: 
- 4 g g s  is  against, #the swaU trader is at +& ,mercy of the ~lilbnaiire 
g~g#cegw+ . . is - desire of the amnqGsb -to re1:ura- torr t&
rindisputad. swayh which leads them to agitate against State cuntrdr-. 
Ot.<wrse, there are very bad aspeas $n thq present m&odsi of contrds, 
but these do not arise from control itself, but from the kind of people 
and interests who man the contrds. When Mr. Higgs says, " ~ h &  
smtiU Pra&t :h& pabably been ,-re harshly treated during the mr 
&enVjany ather traditig section of the community3" he does ntrt eation 
that th.4~ @id&, df:%~xlj't&i 'hqt  'that the qntroUiers in each sphere of ' 
cgmmereiz$ life is @ I the I same time. the principal ~onopalist budinds 
man in hi$, ' particular i-s$heieb . I?!l I - ,, I 
The w m u q i s t  Party has consi@ntly demanded that the contrds ' 
,4mmbtkk i&r&enI1iatives of the people and n ~ t  
ih~itably ;dis$l;lbute su@plies and. ope~ate ,@fi:iw - 
thelbig combifief3 with which thty are associetd. 
, : Jt nat- !@frp&, . as coatrob, tkrdorrq, qhkh aie at fawlt, but 
the,aqtq?$l rntr~1Sers. Our d e m g  i s  t M g r e  for a change jo .Sfie 
p~$a~qnsl t , ,  :@f'. *e / .  . ~ t r o l s  aqd , nob &he en- of coqtrols a s  such. . :' 
I T~;mernBkw7 of <Parliament like to paint pretty pibtures of British 
tracle beiqg h g d y  nun by small firms, arising out of sturdy indivayd' 
initiative and concerned primarily with the goodwill of his cust~mers, 
etc! B# '%hik- /picture kaeannot be said t6 be'; typical . 'of , ~ritikifi induetry -. 
,(1 I dray - ,  $s 'tht!. '."~iines " 29.11.41 points out : ' J:)! ' 
"; The iy.pid, Eiritish industry today . i i  privately awned but : * I  , - 
cipt i&j  .,cq9@ed_. It is ' not often reali d' to what an ldxtait 
+&ji&iijtioii; ' ig :r? $ti :\;+iious forms, such as pri 7 efixing ' aizq&-nedts,. 
marketshiitin f a&&eme*ts,* ririgs, ca;rtelS', trusts, pools; b&bi+s, and 
m9i301;$3 re*, has- spread ovei 'British industry. nq tfaqe + 
which p'ricgi ' are deteirnined by cornpet jtion' h d  -in ,which $be $etvcQzner 
ca*' ,+iter, ' 4 " . t k s  df apprbxirnate equality i s - ,  nqw' al: ' , distkrgt 
rarity .' : . : In a' wide range of 'industries ptibes in the ~ ~ i t i s b  mmket 
have been kept above the world level. There have beenI8e~&d' public 
&wt@aiw t *d. tb twt of Aexoluding . the new0;OmQr >grid of---- : 
s t r i q g i a  t8ti !..firm ..&at is ilLadvisdf ma&- $ ~ E B  .ta inope- its 
tmhnis* a&nqy +and thewby 'ts camptiti&. pwy~*". i 
dl :fa= af 'm 'such' rrs .thee, what is $he' +ifs& trf Majol (Basil Pet0 
~ q e ~ h g .  kl$t~ # . p i  &w%ment r " If aimopdicsy .., wh&wt politid ' or 
p m m , '  w e r d : - ~ g & & a  )cr%& tihe : indi$iduhlk & ~ ' ~ n g l d d ;  We~shoW 
-b& h u n g  'fof : diiastek anid ih6 P+acist stat*. ? ' '. .What is the use .ob . 
6 j : :" if !W , 'dhBb~: ithij ' 'br&# P .bas - 7pr&~mg w&$&it 
iflterd-, &rd&h- the apkatidnsl' 6f Toby blg buSiness men 'for 'niany 
years-except m deceive kh& $inblt 'trade.  ' ' I  A 
THE ISSUE OF ,NATIONALISATION, 
By " political monopoly " Major Peto no doubt refers to  S 
Ownership or Nationalisation. In this ' way nationalisation 
monopoly are presented -as twin evils, instead of as opposites, and it 
is inferred that both can be avoided and a return- made to nun-monopoly, 
private trade. 
What is the truth of, this? - Huge private monopolies d.f today, in . 
the sphere of iron and steel,. chemicals, food, clothing, radio, elec$rical 
equipment, etc., can never return to  small private enterprise. 
. .  
Even if it were possible, which it is not, it ~ u u l d  be a most 
wasteful uneconomic way of doing things. 
These giant businesses, which can only be operated by enormous 
amounts of cabital, expert salaried personnel, and take on the character 1 
of semi-public undertakings, could not return' to individual ownership. 
The only step forward, which is dictated both by the interests 
the people, 'and the efficient running of industry for the max 
production, is by Nationalisatidn. This means elimination of the 
motive from industry, increasing the producing power of the peop 
providing better conditions for the workers bqi hand and by brain. 
It is interesting to note tha* at  the annual meetings of our large 
companies in recent years there has been a strong attack made upon the 
Labour Movement's demand for Nationalisation. I t  would be 
completely misleading for the small trader to gather from this that by 
opposing Nationalisation the big busiriess men are fighting for their 
interests as well. For instance, in a speech made by the Director 
General of Supply Services, Major-General Gilbert Szlumper, who was 
formerly General Manager of the Southern Railway, he makes a most 
forthright attack upon Nationalisation and argues for the continuance 
of private enterprise, but on a more cedralised scale (i.e., more powerful 
monopolists). 
Again, whilst demanding the continuance of private enterprise in 
transport General Szlumper neventheless argues against free 
unrestricted competition. He says, " My reasms for this 
(i.e.-, support for central monopoly) are that in prewar days i 
transport had arrived a& a state of competition that had become a 
menace to the prosperity of the main contestants-rail and road-- 
a state which may be much intensified after this war by the 
fabulous number of army vehicles tha& may become available, 
and the flood of sentiment that may make road haulage liceaces easily 
available totheex-serviceman." (writalics) - , - 
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Id t h i s ! s t & h e d t  'yoti see the olrtlook of the ,rnonopoZbts in its 
purest form-opp0b"iti.Oni.On m pub!k ine~rference; contempt .and bostifity 
to the stn& -haj who, w "- sentirn&rtal9? eounds '  may be allowed tb 
set up a' gmdl busines in comptitlbn with the .tianspit mohopolies; 
We thus see that in their more public utterances cwrt bigbusiness 'chiefs' 
are full of; sympathy, admination andl human kin*ess for the small 
busin- man,*- but amongst themgelyes are determined in the p t - w a r  
world t ~ .  rdtthlp~mly diminate all competition by *ex-Setvice men, small 
men, and the Stata , -- , 1 ' 
" .  
on the one did.;, 
on the 
. . . . L ' -  4 ,  , . . . : .  ' A '  I( ' I  
' other. * .  8 
\ , . . ( - 1 . ' 
' COMMIXNJSS-W.hICY. I 
I 
- D m  this .& &at there is no ljlace =h.ths future fop: t h 8 : s d  
busine.silrnan? Odr the contrary, a Labour and Progressive Gcww-t 
in the postwar world would .provide an  *adequate place for the small 
trader*,. . - , ,  I s - . r  , .  
!* '~ithoiil$\gdng itl- our whole p d i  j which citn be read Aewhere, 
the Cominunr$t p a q 9 s  post-war plans include the following:- 
1. ~.rotefic& :against stranglehold' ,of monopoijt by' ' the ~pro6isjon 
of public trib~Aals -to which appeal can be made against unfair prickices 
, , - r and dise.im'in&m. I ,  I , ,  
' 2. Relikf frqm excessive rents and rating burdens which c~nstitute 
one of the main" forks "bf exploitation of small 6usinessb.. ' !I%.' IS can
be done t h r a e h  the nationalisation of the land, with the consequent 
lowkdhg. bff;r&s. thiough .the eiknination of vested interests in the h d ,  
and by% reform of local Government finances which tend to discliminate 
againstf the; smdJl,- to the, advantage of. large faab~fes and big 
'8. V W e ' p t ~ e  the *extending of state gredits at low' rates to shall 
m a n u f a d ~ k r s  'm order ta assist the extensbn of, and technicid 
improvements td, their plants, in. this way ' achieving maximum 
pdti&ion ?aPakktY -satis@ the enormbus needs of 'the p e e ,  'which 
&UAiarise : ~ t  bf. tfr6~gtreatater pr6ducing power of poople who hhw been 
freed from +'the ~xpk&dtioa bf large-scale capitalism. 
4. The placing of State orders to small manufacturers to ensure 
tl;k full utilisation of plant, tagether with a.systaq of price fixing. f r m  
tbe m&wfacturer to the retail custoqer, which would eliminate excwsive 
. -.i~fiopoly p~o&s, unnecessary middlemen's charges, and ensure a fair 
margin to the retailer. 
5. The full aperation of a Social Security Scheme on the lines 
oi the Beveridge Pb. The slowly growing $&id Insurance Schemes 
ai' this century have so far oateraxi only for tSlc working class. This 
was inevitable as the working class by its stronger organisation add *. 
political consciousness has heen able to force progressive measures upon 
each suceeedi~g.G~vernrnent. n e  rich do ,,not nee4 these schemes, . 
add the small trailers have been left to fend for themselves. At long :; 
last. in the Beveridge Plan, we have proposal4 which cater for the -small 
traders, putting them on a level of security with the orgatliscd workers. 
It is iriterestiag to note that the most bittei opponents of the Beveridge 
Plan are precisely the people who are a t  this moment pretending to ; 
fight for the Interests of the small trader. I 
lo the plans of the Cammmunist Party and the Labour Movement 
for post-war progress there will continue to be wide scope for the small 
shopkeeper and the small manufacturers. Today, owing to the 
iestricted consumption by the people, there are. t ~ ,  shops far the 
w t  level. of consump~ion. But ,the great increase in consumption 
of 'all kin& of good% which we are aiming for, will mean full use of 
thwe shops and a greatly increased turn-over. 
There is a story, carefully pedalled &round by persons interested 
in m w l y ,  that aJl small plaqts are necesqarily insfficjent. . This is 
very far f r ~ m  tbslwwb and .in many sections of induetry, the small plant 
is not less efficient, 'and. is abbe, from a purely economic standpoint! 
to maintain its position in spite of the large economic units. 
Many of our small factories are prefectly adapted to the most 
ecoimmical .and efficient production of special parts and appliances, 
which give them a legitimate place in our industrial l ie.  
Our proposal; therefore, of inding a place for the small, 
rnan:ufacturers does not in any way involve keeping alive inefficient 
firms wltich sbould be put8 out of existence. On the contrary, the issue 
today is whe&s the smaller firms are to be placed a t  the mercy of the 
big mono@Aists, or whether they are to be state aided on the lineg set 
out above, .and are enabled to work in collusion with the &operative 
Mwement. The Cu-operatives will certainly be in the position to place 
orders with smaller firms to the mutual benefit of both. , 
Whilst it is true that there is  a traditional hostility betwee* the 
Cbqerative Moveaent and these small firmsdostility which is taken 
advantage of by the monopolists and the &&hain stores-we consider 
T H E  F U T U R E  O F  T H E  S M A L L  T R A D E X  
that from an economic standpoint, both small manufactureis and the 
Co-operative Movement will benefit by closer economic ties. 
The Co-operative Movement through both the wholesale and the 
distributive societies could establish permanent links with the 
manufacturers of different lines of goods in such a way that their 
factories would be continuously employed on &-operative goods. 
This would assure the small manufacturers of a regular sale of 
their products such as clothing, fashion goods, furniture, household 
equipment, radios, etc. and would also enable the Co-uperative Societies 
tcj break through any attempted restriction of supplies or boycott on the 
part of the larger manufacturers and combines. 
.CONCLUSION. 
This pamphlet would not be complete unless we came to political 
conclusions. I t  has been shown, how the Tories have sought to woo 
the small traders by fla$tery and deception about the return to a golden 
age of.  " free enterprise " and " individual initiative." They will no 
doubt put out many more attractive watchwords in a bid to capture the 
small trader's vote at the next election. 
.On whose side then-the monopoly capitalists or the working class 
gmovement-must he throw in his weight? 
pm In capitalist industrial countries there are only two main sources 
jof political power-the capitalists, with the power of money and 
;tradition, and the working class,, with tbe power of otganis'ation, 
!solidarity and progressive ideals. History has shown that all other 
'classes have to choose between these two. In Germany the small traders 
supported the nominee of big business-Adolph Hitler, and thus paved 
the way to  their own destruction. In France they were betrayed and 
sold to the enemy by their industrial millionaires and financiqs led by 
L?q& W e  are not saying here that the small trader has to choose between 
two evils. It is a choice of partnership in the task of building a better 
and happier world. And a better world cannot be built by those who 
look only to the past, and who wish to  stop the wheel of social progress 
in order to maintain a social set-up which gave them exclusive privilege, 
wealth and status, to the detriment of the masses of the people. 
Partnership can only be sought with those who wish to go forward to 
the destruction of poverty, wars and all social ills, and who wish to use 
the great discoveries of science and the hidden riches of ~ u r  mother 
earth to bring comfort, light and happiness to this and later generations. 
A Labour and Progressive Government, a proposed policy for which 
has already been published by the Communist Party, is the real solution 
to the problems of the small trader. If this pamphlet does no more 
than to persuade a study of this programme amongst them it will have 
served its purpose well. 
,,: kS?,::'i &?:.'i',~< ' ,: . I ,  .I, .,. . 
J,P ,,g;al.!2+;,j$;k, , ;  .~;:+:.;'~~j;;?l,.:~!~.., 4.: ,. 
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